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Date: Aug. 10, 1861
Description: William Adams to sister on military routines

                                1861.
           Alexandria, Aug 10.

Sister Mary:

I now take my pen
to write you a few lines
to ans the letter I Rec,d
yesterday.  I am well and
hope this will find you
the same  the rest of 
the Boys are well but
Josiah Keene he is sick
I dont know what
the matter is with him
he is the slimest one of all
the Company  But he
says he wont take his
discharge if they will give 
it to him.  I had a



letter from him T. Brown
and one from Unc.
Wm. Frank is a little
home sick a I guess and
so is the most of the Reg,t
Since the Battle they
have been Sick and sore
so that not more than
half of the Reg,t gets out
to drill or dress parade
and what is not sick
is telling about going
home at the Expiration
of three months the
most of the people
say they can if they
want to.  The Report
is now that we shall
move back to Baltimore
monday and stay tho
out and then come to
Maine, But I hear so



many stories  I dont
believe any of them
there is no news at
all, we are encamped 
about 3 or 4 miles from
Alexandria.  We have a
Co, drill at 6 in the morning
and lasts till 7 and dress
Parad at 7 that is all we have
to do but go on guard  We go
on picket once a week, then
can get as many Peaches
and potatoes as we want
to eat stay one day and 
night.  here is a piece of wood
that came out of the Stairs
where Col, C Ellsworth was
shot .  Tell Jeddy I came
pretty near getting him a
drum on our Retreat I picked
one up and brought it 4 miles
and when our Retreat was



cut off I had to drop it.
I dont know when we shall
be paid off.  I have money
now,  I should been short
of it if I had not been
a lucky child when we
started for the fight
where the Rebels were the
day before and found 
a purse with three dollars
and a quarter in it so that
helped me considerable
I cant think of any more 
to write so good bye
   W B Adams

You keep these letters I send 
you till you come home.
                               Mary


